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Q: I am
sellingmy
condo.AmI
legally re-
quired to
disclose
thatmy
home sits
under the
flight path
of amoder-
ately busy

airport?—Louis
A:A1985Florida case set

the precedentwhen it comes
to home sales and “caveat
emptor” (Let the buyer be-
ware).

Based on the outcomeof
Johnson v. Davis, I advise
sellers to disclose everything
not readily seen that can affect
the value of the property. You
could face a lawsuit if you fail
to disclose something impor-
tant to your buyer. If there is
any doubt aboutwhether to
disclose, you should do so.

Most real estate agentswill
have a seller fill out a detailed

disclosure
form to give
the buyer.
Make sure
you fill out
the form
completely
and accu-
rately.Mate-
rial defects,
such as roof
leaks or sink-
holes, are
obvious to
disclose, but
some issues,
such as air-

plane noise, can bemore sub-
jective.

It’s really a judgment call
and depends onhowmuch
noise the planesmake. If your
windows are routinely rattled
at 5 a.m.—when a typical
buyerwould not be likely to
discover it— then definitely
disclose. If the planes are
flying over every15minutes
during normal business hours
whenpeople are viewing the
house, it’s not as important to
disclose.

Every situation is unique,
and adding another sentence
to the seller’swritten disclo-
sure form is free and easy, so I
recommenddisclosing every
possible defect to avoid prob-
lems later. Because you think
the noise is enough of an issue
for you to be concerned, you
mightwant to let the buyer
know.

Board-certified real estate
lawyerGaryM. Singerwrites
about the housingmarket at
SunSentinel.com/business/
realestate each Friday. To ask
hima question, email himat
gary@garysingerlaw.com, or
go to SunSentinel.com/askpro.
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Should seller
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about airport
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For10 years, Dania Beach-
based SpecialNeedsGrouphas
beenhelping travelerswith disa-
bilities discovermore of the
world.

Since its founding in 2007, the
company’s SpecialNeeds at Sea
division has fulfilledmore than
150,000 orders formobility and
medical-related equipment from
peoplewhowant tomaintain
their independencewhen trav-
eling.

The company’smission is to
make travel easy, comfortable and
accessible for peoplewho require
mobility aids or specialized
equipment to get around.

Themost popular items rented
by cruise travelers aremotorized
scooters,wheelchairs and oxygen
concentrators, saidAndrewGar-
nett, SpecialNeeds’ founder and
president.

SpecialNeeds typically delivers
equipment directly to customer
cabins before they depart, and
arranges for pickups upon the
travelers’ return.

Cruise lines typically provide a
handful ofwheelchairs for board-
ing anddisembarkation purposes
or onboard emergencies. Custom-
erswithmobility issues are gener-
ally advised to bring their own
equipment or rent it if needed for
the entire trip.

SpecialNeeds also provides
travelerswith hospital beds, as-
sisted-listening devices and
menus inBraille among other
products, Garnett said.

The company is introducing a
newproduct designed by amedi-
cal doctor that helps to alleviate
acid reflux issues, he said.

“We viewourselves as an em-
powerment company,” saidGar-
nett. “Wewant people to go on
vacation andhave fun.”

Over the decade, customers
have repeatedly thanked Special
Needs for its services noting that
without the equipment, they
would not have been able to trav-
el, Garnett said. “They say, ‘be-
cause of us, theworld is a bigger
place.’ ”

JerryDesmarais ofDream
Vacations travel agency inWilton
Manors said he’s seen increased
demand formotorized scooters
andwheelchairs fromcruise
clients.

For someof them, it’s almost
secondnature after insurance to
request amotorized scooter or
wheelchair, he said.

“Before they couldn’t travel,
now there’s no reason not to
travel,”Desmarais said. “People
are able to domore anddon’t
have to depend on others to take
themwhere theywant to go.”

In part, demand for the serv-
ices is driven by an aging popula-
tion, the advent of bigger ships
and the cruise industry’s efforts to
better cater to peoplewith disa-
bilities, cruise agents say.

“Without a doubt, if itweren’t
for the ability to have access to
this equipment, theywouldn’t
travel,” saidDebraKerper of

Dallas-basedEasyAccessTravel,
a franchise agency ofCruise Plan-
ners, anAmericanExpressTravel
Representative inCoral Springs.

As someonewho is physically
challenged, Kerper knows first-
hand the benefits of having a
wheelchair or scooterwhen
traveling.

“Beyond the cabins, it’s impor-
tant that they can get around the
ships and get around the ports,”
saidKerper,whohas rented
equipment fromSpecialNeeds
for customers for10 years.

While some cruise lines do a
better job than others at accom-
modating travelerswith disabili-
ties, the industry overall has
“stepped up to the plate,” noted
Kerper,who is a disability advis-
ory boardmember for cruise lines
Royal Caribbean andCelebrity.

Cruise ships carrying pas-
sengers to and fromU.S. ports are
subject to requirements of the
AmericanswithDisabilities Act
as outlined in theU.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation’s pas-
senger vessel regulations, accord-
ing to trade groupCruise Lines
International Association.

These regulations prohibit
cruise lines fromdiscriminating
against passengers on the basis of
disability. Their ships and related
facilitiesmust be accessible, CLIA
said.

Onmember-operated ships,
CLIA said accessible cabin fea-
tures include specially equipped
cabinswithwide doors and large
bathrooms, roll-in showers and
special placement of faucet han-
dles, lavatory fittings and grab
rails. They also includewheel-
chair-friendly counter heights
and entertainment seating, Braille
text for elevator buttons, room
numbers and signage for the
visually impaired, Braillemenus
and assistance for passengers
with hearing impairments.

Yet, in recent years, some
cruise lines have run afoul of the
ADA.

Americanswith disabilities
spent $17.3 billion on travel in
2015, up from$13.6 billion in
2002, according to a national
survey commissioned byChi-
cago-based nonprofit OpenDoors
Organization.

This year, SpecialNeeds is
expected to deliver its specialized
equipment, ofwhich it owns 99
percent, to travelers departing on
more than 30 cruise lines in165
ports across 35 countries. That’s
up from17 cruise lines in 2012 and
six in 2007when the business
started.

In January, sales from its rent-
als grew20percent compared
with the samemonth in 2015,
whichmarked the bestmonth in
the company’s history, he noted.

In 2007, SpecialNeeds had 788
orders for its accessibility equip-
ment,which grew to12,771 in
2012. By the end of 2017, the com-
pany expects to reach nearly
20,000 orders annually.

The company also serves trav-
elers visiting hotels, resorts,
themeparks and convention
centers.Hot destinations for its
services includeOrlando, Las
Vegas andParis.

As for the future, Garnett re-
mains optimistic about demand
given the industry growth fore-
cast on the horizon.

Nearly 26million people
around theworld are expected to
take a cruise in 2017, up from24.2
million in 2016, according to the
CLIA.

‘We feel themarket is going to
continue to grow for us,”Garnett
said. “The future is very bright.”

asatchell@sunsentinel.com,
954-356-4209 or Twitter
@TheSatchreport

Andrew Garnett is the CEO and president of Dania Beach’s Special Needs Group which is a global provider of wheelchair, scooter and oxygen
equipment rentals and other specialty products to cruise ship and other travelers with mobility or medical-related needs.
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Dania firm broadens horizons
for travelers with disabilities

By Arlene Satchell
Staff writer

Evenasworkers’ chances of dyingon the
job have declined nationally, Florida’s
workplaces collectively have become less
safe in recent years, according to newdata.

In Central Florida during the last two
years, workers have died at Universal Stu-
dios, amid Interstate 4 construction, in a
mushroom plant and elsewhere. Some
worked in high-risk areas while others
were completing fairlymundane tasks.

During themost recent year-long report-
ing period, Florida’s rate of fatalities in-
creased from2.7 to 3.1 for every1,000work-
ers. Nationally, the worker-fatality rate
dropped during that time from 3.43 to 3.38
per1,000, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. Florida had larger increase in its
worker death toll in 2015 than the nation as
a whole. During the year-long period that
ended in 2015, job-related deaths in Florida
increased by 44, reaching 272. Across the
entire U.S., worker deaths increased by 36
during that time.

Eustis resident Bruce Stevenson Sr. said
families might not appreciate the impor-
tance of workplace safety until it hits close
tohome.Last year, he losthisnamesake son
in an accident at the Monterey Mushroom
Inc. plant inApopka.

“They called us one evening and we had
to go to the Apopka emergency room,”
StevensonSr. said. “Whenwegot there they
had him up on a gurney and they were
trying to bring him back. It’s still hard to
believe.”

About 10:30 p.m. June 6, forklift driver
Bruce StevensonJr.washauling six trays at
the plant. Each one canweigh 849 pounds.
A co-worker pulled on the stack and it
wobbled,according toanOSHAinspection.
Stevenson dismounted the forklift when
the wobbling stack hit another stack “and
then crushed the employee to the ground,”
the report stated. He was taken to Florida
Hospital Apopka anddeclared dead.

Companies arenot always toblame. In at
least one case, federal inspectors found
there was little an equipment company
could have done to prevent a fatal accident
at aCentral Florida auction yard last year.

For the family of Bruce Stevenson Jr.,
closure does not come easily. His mother,
Dorothy Stevenson, said she feels her son
died in vain. A supervisor from the mush-
roomplant stoppedby thehousebut family
members said they have seen little else
happen.

“They could do something to honor him
for losing his life on their job site,” she said.

mshanklin@orlandosentinel.com

Florida’s rate of deaths on
the job higher than nation’s
ByMary Shanklin
Staff writer
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Andrew Garnett’s Special Needs
Group provides specialized equip-
ment to travelers departing on
more than 30 cruise lines in 35
countries.
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world.

Since its founding in 2007, the
company’s SpecialNeeds at Sea
division has fulfilledmore than
150,000 orders formobility and
medical-related equipment from
peoplewhowant tomaintain
their independencewhen trav-
eling.

The company’smission is to
make travel easy, comfortable and
accessible for peoplewho require
mobility aids or specialized
equipment to get around.

Themost popular items rented
by cruise travelers aremotorized
scooters,wheelchairs and oxygen
concentrators, saidAndrewGar-
nett, SpecialNeeds’ founder and
president.

SpecialNeeds typically delivers
equipment directly to customer
cabins before they depart, and
arranges for pickups upon the
travelers’ return.

Cruise lines typically provide a
handful ofwheelchairs for board-
ing anddisembarkation purposes
or onboard emergencies. Custom-
erswithmobility issues are gener-
ally advised to bring their own
equipment or rent it if needed for
the entire trip.

SpecialNeeds also provides
travelerswith hospital beds, as-
sisted-listening devices and
menus inBraille among other
products, Garnett said.

The company is introducing a
newproduct designed by amedi-
cal doctor that helps to alleviate
acid reflux issues, he said.

“We viewourselves as an em-
powerment company,” saidGar-
nett. “Wewant people to go on
vacation andhave fun.”

Over the decade, customers
have repeatedly thanked Special
Needs for its services noting that
without the equipment, they
would not have been able to trav-
el, Garnett said. “They say, ‘be-
cause of us, theworld is a bigger
place.’ ”

JerryDesmarais ofDream
Vacations travel agency inWilton
Manors said he’s seen increased
demand formotorized scooters
andwheelchairs fromcruise
clients.

For someof them, it’s almost
secondnature after insurance to
request amotorized scooter or
wheelchair, he said.

“Before they couldn’t travel,
now there’s no reason not to
travel,”Desmarais said. “People
are able to domore anddon’t
have to depend on others to take
themwhere theywant to go.”

In part, demand for the serv-
ices is driven by an aging popula-
tion, the advent of bigger ships
and the cruise industry’s efforts to
better cater to peoplewith disa-
bilities, cruise agents say.

“Without a doubt, if itweren’t
for the ability to have access to
this equipment, theywouldn’t
travel,” saidDebraKerper of

Dallas-basedEasyAccessTravel,
a franchise agency ofCruise Plan-
ners, anAmericanExpressTravel
Representative inCoral Springs.

As someonewho is physically
challenged, Kerper knows first-
hand the benefits of having a
wheelchair or scooterwhen
traveling.

“Beyond the cabins, it’s impor-
tant that they can get around the
ships and get around the ports,”
saidKerper,whohas rented
equipment fromSpecialNeeds
for customers for10 years.

While some cruise lines do a
better job than others at accom-
modating travelerswith disabili-
ties, the industry overall has
“stepped up to the plate,” noted
Kerper,who is a disability advis-
ory boardmember for cruise lines
Royal Caribbean andCelebrity.

Cruise ships carrying pas-
sengers to and fromU.S. ports are
subject to requirements of the
AmericanswithDisabilities Act
as outlined in theU.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation’s pas-
senger vessel regulations, accord-
ing to trade groupCruise Lines
International Association.

These regulations prohibit
cruise lines fromdiscriminating
against passengers on the basis of
disability. Their ships and related
facilitiesmust be accessible, CLIA
said.

Onmember-operated ships,
CLIA said accessible cabin fea-
tures include specially equipped
cabinswithwide doors and large
bathrooms, roll-in showers and
special placement of faucet han-
dles, lavatory fittings and grab
rails. They also includewheel-
chair-friendly counter heights
and entertainment seating, Braille
text for elevator buttons, room
numbers and signage for the
visually impaired, Braillemenus
and assistance for passengers
with hearing impairments.

Yet, in recent years, some
cruise lines have run afoul of the
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spent $17.3 billion on travel in
2015, up from$13.6 billion in
2002, according to a national
survey commissioned byChi-
cago-based nonprofit OpenDoors
Organization.

This year, SpecialNeeds is
expected to deliver its specialized
equipment, ofwhich it owns 99
percent, to travelers departing on
more than 30 cruise lines in165
ports across 35 countries. That’s
up from17 cruise lines in 2012 and
six in 2007when the business
started.

In January, sales from its rent-
als grew20percent compared
with the samemonth in 2015,
whichmarked the bestmonth in
the company’s history, he noted.

In 2007, SpecialNeeds had 788
orders for its accessibility equip-
ment,which grew to12,771 in
2012. By the end of 2017, the com-
pany expects to reach nearly
20,000 orders annually.

The company also serves trav-
elers visiting hotels, resorts,
themeparks and convention
centers.Hot destinations for its
services includeOrlando, Las
Vegas andParis.

As for the future, Garnett re-
mains optimistic about demand
given the industry growth fore-
cast on the horizon.

Nearly 26million people
around theworld are expected to
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million in 2016, according to the
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‘We feel themarket is going to
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Evenasworkers’ chances of dyingon the
job have declined nationally, Florida’s
workplaces collectively have become less
safe in recent years, according to newdata.

In Central Florida during the last two
years, workers have died at Universal Stu-
dios, amid Interstate 4 construction, in a
mushroom plant and elsewhere. Some
worked in high-risk areas while others
were completing fairlymundane tasks.

During themost recent year-long report-
ing period, Florida’s rate of fatalities in-
creased from2.7 to 3.1 for every1,000work-
ers. Nationally, the worker-fatality rate
dropped during that time from 3.43 to 3.38
per1,000, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. Florida had larger increase in its
worker death toll in 2015 than the nation as
a whole. During the year-long period that
ended in 2015, job-related deaths in Florida
increased by 44, reaching 272. Across the
entire U.S., worker deaths increased by 36
during that time.

Eustis resident Bruce Stevenson Sr. said
families might not appreciate the impor-
tance of workplace safety until it hits close
tohome.Last year, he losthisnamesake son
in an accident at the Monterey Mushroom
Inc. plant inApopka.

“They called us one evening and we had
to go to the Apopka emergency room,”
StevensonSr. said. “Whenwegot there they
had him up on a gurney and they were
trying to bring him back. It’s still hard to
believe.”

About 10:30 p.m. June 6, forklift driver
Bruce StevensonJr.washauling six trays at
the plant. Each one canweigh 849 pounds.
A co-worker pulled on the stack and it
wobbled,according toanOSHAinspection.
Stevenson dismounted the forklift when
the wobbling stack hit another stack “and
then crushed the employee to the ground,”
the report stated. He was taken to Florida
Hospital Apopka anddeclared dead.

Companies arenot always toblame. In at
least one case, federal inspectors found
there was little an equipment company
could have done to prevent a fatal accident
at aCentral Florida auction yard last year.

For the family of Bruce Stevenson Jr.,
closure does not come easily. His mother,
Dorothy Stevenson, said she feels her son
died in vain. A supervisor from the mush-
roomplant stoppedby thehousebut family
members said they have seen little else
happen.

“They could do something to honor him
for losing his life on their job site,” she said.
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Andrew Garnett’s Special Needs
Group provides specialized equip-
ment to travelers departing on
more than 30 cruise lines in 35
countries.


